
Eviitting:
couP LEi.,I3IIZTVESe• ciociagsantauszmeuctxg4e.Amity and Promptly Executed, at theADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

Tina establishment Ls now supplied with au extensive
• assortment of JOE TYPE, which will be increased MI 1110patronage demands. It can now tutu ant Plums's, ofevery description, in a neat and expeditions uninuer—And on very reasonable terms. Such asPamphlets, Checks,

Business Cards, Handbills,Oiroulars, Labels,
Bill Readings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Pare,
Invitations, Tickets. &c., &o.

Any-DUDS of all Ithals. Commonand Judgment Beans.Chen!, Justices', Constabion' and other Indsmo., printed
orructly and neatly on the best paper'constantly keptor solo a t this office, at prices "to suit t he. Can.."***Subscription price of the 1.5.11-ANON ADV.EMTISEItOno Dollar and a nor a Year.

Address,',Vu. M. Ilanstax, Lebanon, P.

REAL-118TATE.-
A fine Business Room.

FOIL RENT

Afine business Room iu S. J. Stine's now building,
two timrs cast of tho Buck lintel, near the Courtnoose. Inquire of S. 3. STINE

Lebanon, Volt. 2. 1569.

Store _Room, tbr Rent.
A LARGE STOIiEROOM, BASEMENT, and TWOBusiness or Oftlee ROOMS on the secondin the new brick building lately erectedby the subscriber, on Cumberland street, eastof Walnut, are offered for Kent. Tho above -

'will berented separate or together, as may he desired.." Apply on the premises, to S. P, KENDALL,%Lebanon, 31arch 9,18110.

For Sale or for Rent.)4rltE subser Run. offers fur Sale or far Rent an
entirely new. 2 story brick HOUSE. Said ...I boas. 21 by 30 feet, well.flnished, and is sit- Ili

uated at tho corner of Mulberry ar Plank rand
I street and Jail Alley, near the M. E. Church. 'or par-ticulars, &c.. apply to JACOB FUNK.

Lebanon. Sept. 7.18t9.
[`or [tent.

TIME sul.scriber offers for Rent, his tine now double-
two-story brick DWELLING ROUSE, Cumberland Street, East Lebanon. The building isa largedouble oue, with ball through the middle andkitchen attached. It will berented to one or two fami-lies as may be desirable . Possession given immediately.roe further Information apply to

JOIIN 11 11310 Y ER, ar.'rw Lebanon, Sept. 14. 1g,51).

For Rent.
A N ELEGANT lIILSINES.B ItUOlll, corner of Cumber-,ll. burlap,' eyelet and Doe Alloy. lu theceutre of town,1 tho new building of the undersigned. It Is00 feetdeep and 14 feet wide. It will be rented on very reason-able terms, Apply to J. FIINCK.Lebanon, Juuo, 22 19,

Private Sale.
trilFignhscriber offers 8 Acres ofLand. for kale, Whin-', ted in Long Lain, near the Borough line, in Corn-

• Nrolt•Towni-bin. It adjoins the lend of Widow Fulmer'ton the North. Atkins and John Krause on theRest. There to a ono etory Loo /Test,'• Wellther-boarded, erected on the hold, aud•n gond`WELL
the garden. The land hns!'gnrntonae for qtuirries.
This trnet will makea nice holm) for a moll family.

!Amnon, Aug. 17, ISt,N, A. JUTCLIER.
For Rent.

trim: tindefsigned urters for Rent his WO :3 STORYBUICK DIALDISOI, with a fine Store Room, backbuildings, Mal n keg° Basement Boom, near tie, 2 .s.s.nWirt Rouen, In °timberland Street, In the bo- !!!lit4:l tart of 11,0 Borough of Lebanon. Poe illfusilier Information Inquire by .1. C. Reimer, jai1, 1
Who occupies the FUME],

Aug, 17, ISM). WILLIAM AULT.
Y. S.—Mr. Reiner offers his whole STOO.Ky" STO.T,').;

GliODS,,ml•cry fuvornblo terms far sale. Pomesslonof the Storeroom, could then be given on the Ist of Oc -

tuber next.

VALUA BLE BOROUGH! PROPERTY AT
PRIVATE SALE.

THE anbactiburs offers at Private Sale, the following
neat Eetate, situate on Mulberry street, in tho

Borough of TAGnilon, viz:
A PART Lo'r Olt PIECE OF OROUND, front-.l. tog 24 fret 8 Inches ,n said Mulberryatreet,and.ll

cunning beck to an alloy . on which is erected a
_,new ERICK 110 (.7.5
C21.-by 43 feet Including a two-story bark building. with
Lurremry ”ut.litiildine. Tito !Lowe is finished in the;hest style and lit location le a very !Amnia one. It
will be F uld en easy terms. For particulars apply to

Lebanon, Aug. 18, 180. . D. S. 1.1.431.3L0ND.
Prfrate,

(PRE subscriber elfinaat Private fie his new two-
story brick DIVELLINCL FlOUSE,sitnated in Eliza-Inith street, Lebanon, l's, The Douse is 17

by 28 feet. has 2 rooms on the find Boor
and 3on the second. The other improve- • 4; !-,taents ore a good WASH-HOCK Bake- Ng.oven,CisternandGarden.TheLotis593.1r,,7by GO feet. The Id-ewe:property is all now -

and In a good condition, rind will be sold on easy terms.Puseeattion will be given Ott the let day of April, MO.—Apply to J. ILKill?d, Photographer.
Lebanon, An .

Private Sale.- .

?VIM' Subscriber offers at private nun all that certain1. farm or tract M land, situate partly in Dinegrore
(awnshtp, &buyWill county, and partly in BMW town.rshit.. Li' halloll county, I:muttedby I:incisor' Eck-
ert and tlailord, Itenjamin Ayerigg Daniel ~

Denbert nud others, containing one hundred and 11lorty.elght acres anda quarter, with the appm. l'
matinees, consisting of a two story log dwelling,house,
(weather boarded) a 134 story log dwelling house, a newhank barn, other out.bidldings, and a new water power
saw mill. For tennis, Sc., which will be easy, Apply to

G. W. 31.11:CIIIN, Agent.•,2,lnegrove, April 20, 18:50.--tf.

\Public Sale.
VILE he sold at public sale, at theresidence of the
'r AtlbSeriber, on Pinegrore street. 34 square north

'of the h. V. U. 11., In Weidman's Addition, on Monday,;041obtr 3. 1859,at 1 o'clock, P. K. the followingperson-
al property ,riz:-2 1100$, 2 Rocking Chairs, „

,l Bedsteads and bedding, 1 Dozen Commonal>

11:11Chaire,2 Carpets, IIUitEA.U. Look- aing Glasses, 2 Stoves end Pipo, ,
' Clock, Washstands, 'Cables,Chests. ' -Tens, Stands, Cupboard, Sink, Pots, Kettles, a lot ofNilson Toots and a Lot of Qrteensware, and a variety of'other' Mast:hold and Kitchen Purnlturo.

Conditions of sale will be made known by
GEORGE WOLF.IW. 11: If. Embich, Auctioneer.

- "Lebanon, Sept. 28. 181111.
OW=

1111811 A NT to at, order of the Orphan' Court of Leh.
I RIM County, will be exposed to sale, by publiciyendue or<Mtn, nu Friday, the 28th. day 'n/ October,

186e, d'etook I4.,etha alternonn of that day, a cer-
tain Three 64.0[7 Brick Dlyil IA INC?
ROUSE, with a two etory'EITI.BIENat- &b-
Cached, and a LOT of GROUND whereon ; pit'

the saute to erected, being the totalled' p 'F'
part of lot No. 15, in Light's Addition.
In Borough of North Lebanon, bounded
On the ^.t. by Mulberry Street, ^u the south by lot No.
16, on the wen ,

sixteen feet alley, and on the earthly on Mulberryby the other part of the sa..! fr°l. l."""Street tweuty.liveleut, and ono hu.....d""d ninutY"
eight feet and.thr,e,thr,e, incLes deep, with theapp.. ''enance.,,
eltuato nod tieing in the Borough of North Lela-1410n, .2
the said County :—late the.Estuto of Henry K. Beyer,
deefd. The Sale will be held at the public bouee of Ben.
ittutin Zeller, 4u maid Borough. and the terms made
known by MICHEAL P. BOYER,

Administrator of the said estate.
By the Conti :—J. B. Deur,

Clerk of the Orphans' Court.
Lebanon Sept. 7, 1059.
VALUABLE BOROUGH PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE SALE.
rritE subscrlbersoffer at Private Sale, their
I, NEW DWELLING HOUSE, situated on
Cumberland Street, corner Of PI negrove Alley, 111
East Lebanon, and at present otweriple.lby thaw.
The HOUSE and two story KITCRIAN etc substantially
built of brick, contain 11 Hoorn° ttleet of them pnpoted
and lighted by gas; a never falling Well with excellem
water, as well as a Cistern In the yard., Summer Eitel)
en, Mite Oven, and other out buildings. • The LOT is 2 .
feet front, and runs buck to Jail Alley. 194 feet. On the
roar part of the Lot is erected a two story Frame SHOE',
Pig Sty, Ate., &c. The Garden Is in as first rate 81.10,:ef
Cultivation. and contains a variety of Fruit Trees and
YInes, &o &c;

Jar The above Property is all In good condition, mid
will be sold low. Title indisputable. and pustreaslau to
be given when desired.

• Any person desirous of purchasing securingand secung
a pleasant residence, will call andZE learn the terms of

ItEI:CSTEIN
opposite the Court !louse.Lebanon, Sept 7, '59

Orphans' Court Sale.
-Dunsimivr to an Order of the Orphans' Court of
1 Lebanon Ci only, will be exposed to Sale, by Bub-
Bo Arend= or Out-cry, on Saturday, the 15th day of Oc-
Jober,lBs9, at 1 o'clock In the afternoon of that day,
FOUR certain LOTS of Ground ~..._;

}Junto In the Borough of Lebanon, -,•?1' a ;

bounded on the East by Marketstreet, .4, u 5 ...„'
, on which street , the said Lots front 4 ,'
. about wo, hundred and Oily six feet and .-" . ''''.-,--..-

. extend buck, to depth toPartridge Ailey, about one hun-
dred and ninety eight feet, on the North by an Alley

• and on the South by a lot of Oround, now iu possession
, of Catharine Rohrer. With tho appurtenances. situate

and being In the Borough of Lebanon, in the said Colon-
-17. o- late the Estate of Muniesi Harrortmes, deceased-

• be Sale will be held at the public house of Henry Sie•
grist, in stud Borough, and terms made known by

MARIS CASSIDAY,
Administrator of the said Estate.

By the Court :—J. B. LIMIT, Clerk,
Lebanon,Sept, 21, 1859.
---

Public Sale.
AATILL be sold at public sale on Friay, October 14,
T T 1859, at 12 o'clock, 51., at the residence of the

subscriber in Market street, opposite the Drilled Broth-
renChurch, in _Lebanon, tho followingperronni proper-

. ty, At ;1 GOOD SPRING WA-
00N, With tongue, 1 CARRY- •181,.....,,, ~-;.,.
ALL, Shingle Buck, Grubbing- 5-_ , _t,Hoes, Shovels, Plck, Spadt/s,

._
) ,

....

Tubs, Whool.barrow, Copper- -
.

_.,

Kettle, Iron Pots.J all kinds, 10 BUREAUS., o rmn.}..3,
BED/STEADS, CIiAIRS of all kinds, Bar-
rels, &c,, a lot of the boat kite] of Pat-=ont WASHING MACI.IINKS, Looking
Glasses, Picture Frames, BEDDING,

Wood and Coal Stoves, Cupboards. Washstands; and a
variety of other articles, most of which are entirely
new. Also Carpenter's Tools, all kinds, in largo quan-
tity, Turning Lathe, do.

Sale withoutreserve, es the- undersigned will move
to the city,

-111-e• Sixmonths' credit given on anyamount over $5.
Coadltiens made known by

F. Emeteu, Auctioneer.....Lebanon, Sept. 28, 1859.

JOHN 6P/TLER.

A LMANACS, ALMANACS, ALMANACS,
JAL 2000 2000 2000.

4)
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REAL ESTATE. PIIOTOGRAPUS.virELLO, Itetey, where are you going that yell are1.1 dresser/ up so?

Ass.-1 am going to J. IT.KEIM in Adam Base's Build-Mg to have my Likeness taken.Ques.—Why do yougo to Keitu and not to one of theother rooms to have it taken ?
Ans.—Because lisim's Pictures are sharper, darerand more truthful than others and nearly every/maygoes to him.
Ques.—Can you tell me why his pictures aro superiorto others?
Ans.—Yes I he had 9 years practice, and has superiorCameras. and all his other fixture? arc of-the most im-provedkind,

cgtaittifitt ed mo. Again I accosted ono of thethrong. "Oan it be true that onefeels hunger here ? do the Dead know
hunger,?"

"Hunger I of course; you have abody, have not you 1"
"And how can ono get food ?"
"Find out fur yourself." •
"Stop, must ono pay for it ?"

"Pay l of course, of course; you
cannot rob The Dead." The man was
bone.I .hurriect 6n with the . hurryingthrong, and began to feel in my pock-
ets. In my right trouser pocketfound a sovereign and twelve shillingsin silver, exactly the such that I hadin my pocket when I went tobed thenight of that dream. Again I began
to wonder, "How did I bring thismoney with me, why no mere ?Can.' get no more money? Is thisall that is-to proVide for me through
out eternity ?"•;' Several of the crowdnow stopped before a recess in the
ebixiderriii-this recess persons were
serving out coffee, which I observedthose who took paid for. I longedfor the coffee, but I was seized with
a prudent thrift. I thought, "I must
not fritter away any part of so small
a sum, until I know at least how to
get more." I resisted the coffee-shOpS, and continued to rove on—al-
ways in a building, always in a laby-
rinth of halls, and chambers and pas-
sages. I observed that none of them
seemed lormed for residence, none of
them were furnished, except hereand
there was a thin comfortless bench
against the tall undecorated wall.—But always, always a building—al:ways, always as within a single im-
measurable house. I was seized with
an intense longing to get out. "If I
could butfind my way into the fields,"
said I to myself—"lf I could but wan-
der into the country, I have been al-
ways so fond of nature."

Again I accosted man.
I get out of this building?"

"You can't get out of it, you are
dead "

Qucs.—What' kind of Pictures does ho take 1Al2B.—ile takes Ambrotypos, ohilMalaiootypes:of Hi Isizes and superior 'finish: and Photographs, from thesmallest up to Life Size, Plain and ColoredIn Oil. Iletakes all sizes Photographs from Daguerreotypes of de-ceased persons and has Merit colored life like, Ly ono ofthe best Artists. Ills charges are reasonable and hisrooms arc open everyday (except sunday) from So'clock,A. 51. to 0, P. Hi, Don't forget, KELM'S 11001 IS is theplace yen cams get time Best Pictures.

‘ll.ory can

"Yes, I know I am dead, hat still I
long to see Nature."

"There is no Nature here. Nature
is finite—this is infinity."

"But is infinity circumscribed to
this building?—no escape from these
walls? Explain."

"Explain!" interrupted the man
with'greatanger, as if I had uttered
something wicked; nothing is ever
explained here. Wretch, leave me."
And the man brokeaway.

I continued to stride on through
the building, always trying to escape
out of it. Miles and miles, and
leagues and leagu,;s, I went or,al-
ways between those lofty walls, un-
der that unchangeable sky. And I
could never get a peep into,, what lay
beyond; for to those walls there were
no windows.

I said to myself, "If I were alive I
should have dropped with fatigue;
but I feel no iiitigue—not the least
tired. Still, if lam to remain here,
I should like to have a quiet lodging
to myself. Where can I rest ?"

So again I stopped a man—l say a
man; for hitherto I had seen only
,men, no women—men much as one
secs every day in Oxford Street or
Cheapside. I stopped a man, say I ?

The expression is incorrect: no man
ever stopped at my bidding, but
walked on while I spoke, and only
walked fitster when he escaped. And
never again did I come up to the
same man. Well, then, I accosted a
man :

"What arc the rules of this place?
Can one,haye a home as on earth ?

can haVe a lodging to myself some-
where ?"

"Of course you can."
"Where elmll 1 go for one?---how

am I to contrive—"
"Find out for yourself; no one helps

another here."
'But stay. I have only got about

Me one pound twelve,' Is there dif-
ference of fortune in this phea"c
there wealth and poverty 1----do some
people come with more riches than
othersV

"To be sure."
"And is it as good a thing to be

richhere as i t is on earth?"..
"Better. Poverty here is dread-

ful ; for bore none lend and none
give."

"I left a good deal of money behind
me; can't I get at it now ?"

"Certainly not; you should have
brought more."

"Alas ! I did not knoW was com-
ing here. But lam quick and hard-
working: I could make money easily
enough in the earth I .came from.—
Can money be made here ?"

"Yes."
"How—how 7"
"Find oat for yourself."
The man escaped me.
I.Vireke a second time, revolving all

I had seen in my dream, and much
struck by the prosaic and practical
character of the whole. "So very
odd," I said, "that money should be
of use amongst the dcad.z.l.will wri to
down this dream to-morrow morn-
ing ;" kind I began to impress all its
details upon my memory. While so
employed I fell asleep, again, and
again found myself exactly in the
same Spat-on which I had last stood
in this singular dream. I felt my
pockets—only one pound twelve still.
"What a fool was I not to take ad-
vantage of my waking, and bring
more money with me I" I said with a
sigh.

I now came into a desolate banquet
hall; in the midst was an immense
table, and several thousand persons
were sitting,down to a feast. I
served ornainents of plate on the ta-
ble, and. great profusion of wino.
approached ; the table was full; „there

i'lvas'no room for Mei And, inded,

•ilk
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WIIO..LE NO. 537.
though still hungry, I had no desireto join the ,banqueters. I felt as if Iwere not one of them ; no social sen-timent bottirdime to them. But now,for the first time I perceived women
---,—women at'''tho table. That sightgave me pleasure.. r began to countthem. At first I could distinguish
one or two; ;gradually the numbergrew—so Mal that I ceased tocount. "WOW I said, "now I shallsee something like gallantry and gai-ety and`affeeq6ii amongst -the Dead."I was soon':undeceived ; people ateand drank as on earth, but withoutmirth orjalk -=-Oach,,lielping himself.The menhod3no care for the women,the women iia4 no care for the Men.
A dreary eolleiottsness that love ex-
isted not'amone3'helDeo. came over
me, and I ,left:'the'bancirat4iall.now Catite "Tilitoz' another 'corrider, atthelltudef which ,to my great joy, Idescried Itll#4 seemeda more open
spaee.,.4.ioight,k,lltlitupee -of greentrees. A great thilting was hurryingtower& thi§. space. I pressed for-
ward in advance of the throng, and
entered first; but I was disappointed:
the space was stiff. !Within theibuild-ing, the walls round it; only it re-
sembled what the French call a Place
&armee. The trees, planted in a for-
mal row on either side, as they, arein a Place d'armes, were small, stunt-ed, and the foliage clipped. Lookingmore narrowly, 1 perceived that they
were not real trees, but of some pain-
ted metal ; and I thought of the
words, "There is no nature hero."—While I was thus gazing on the,trees,the lower end of ithis.:court, had be-
come filled with the crowd; and sud-
denly from an opening opposite to
that by which I and the crowd had
entered, I heard a tramp as of the
march of soldiers, and presently a de-
file of armed men came into the Place

quickly that I had only time to
draw on one side to escape being trod-
den down. They hastened to the up-
per part of the Place, and formed
themselves at the word of command.Then, for the first time, J. felt fear;
for these soldiers did not Seem to me
so human as all I had hitherto seen.
There was something preter-human
and ghastly in their aspect and their
movements. They were armed‘With
muskets. In another moment, to my
inconceivable surprise and horror,
they fired upon the crowd at the far
end, and then charged with the bay-
onet.

I.
They crime so close by me that

I felt one of the soldiers graee,tnec---•
But I did not recede; on the contra-
ry, I put myself somewhat in the way ;
of the charge. For my predominant
sentiment throughout all this dream
was,curiosity, and I wished to know
if I could be capable of bodily woundor But the soldiers.spai-
ed and Charged only on the crowd
below. In du instant the ground was
covered with victims—bruised, wound-
ed, groaning, shrieking. This ex-
ploit performed, the soldiers depart-
ed down de passage they had enter-
ed, as rapidly as they had marched
in.

It seemed to me'that I felt no pity
for crowd!' and no resentment
against the soldiers. I only felt an
exceeding surprise: However, I..ap-
proached the sufferers and said, "tat
are you sensible of wounds, being al-
ready dead ?" A man, mangled and
lacerated, answered impatiently, "Yes
yes—of course."

"But still, being dead, you cannot
be killed, and that is some comfort:"

I got no answer to this remark.—
The sufferers gathered themselves up,
no one helping the other; and, limp-
ing, and groaning dispersed. I then
addressed a man who was one of the
few who were unhurt. He was taller,
of better mien, and with a less busy
and anxious expression of counte-
nance than those I ino hitherto ques-
tioned. He gave me the idea of a
person of rank.

"Sir," said I, insinuating into my
manner all the polite respect I could
convey to it, "the appearance of sol-
diers here has startled me; for where
there are soldiers there must be law
and Government. Hitherto I have
seen no :trace of either. Is thel'e,
then, a government to this place ?
Where can one see it? Where does
it reside ? What are the Laws ? How
can one avoid displeasing them?"

"Find out," answered the man,. in
the same form of )vords„w had SO
often chilled My questions, but in a
milder voiec.•

"At all events, then there is a law
of brute foreelhat prevails here as
on the earth," I said in extreme won-
der.

"Yes; bat on earth it is under-
stood. Here nothing is expla.ined."

"Can I know even,w;hy kbat,crowd
was punished; whence the soldiers
came; whither they have now gone?"

"Search—this is infinity. You have
leisure enough before you ; yeb u are
in eternity.'

The man was gone. I passed very
timorously and very wistfully .?along
the passage from which the soidiera
had emerged.

The object of my curiosity now
was, to get at the seat of that Law
of Force which was so contrary to all
my preconceived opiniona. I felt a
most awful consciusness of uncer-
tainty. One might then, like that
crowd, at any time be punished; one
did not know wherefore. How act so
as to avoid offeuce ? While thus ra.us=.
ing the atmosphere seemed darker;
and I found that I was in a very
squalid part of the building; it re-
sembled, indeed, tile.• old lanes and
courts of St.sGile'S (only still within
the mansion,) and infinitely more
wretched„ • ,

"So thou," I said, "I do see pover-
tyhere at last," and I feltwith proud
satisf4otiao mS onepound twelve. A

FOR R FAT.
A mucK nousE. with SIX BOOMS andHALF A LOT OF GROUND. on Flank hoodA Street. Apply to JACOB MEMEL.H Lela ton, May 25, 1559. , ,

For Sale or Rent.4.-) 'NEU' BRICK HOUSES and ONE FRAME. A Don-
s bin TWO STORY BRICK 110CSE on the corner ofCentre and Chesnut Streets, not quite finished,and it SINGLE TWO STORY BRICK:Mt $1nut Street now scalp ied bey John Krick. and /Pframe I 14: Story In North Lebanon. mow John er,llArnold, are offered at Private FOle, and will he soldCheap and upon elos3 , terms. Coslossion give,i of thetwo Brick in August nest, by SIMON J. STINE.Lebanon, June 29, 1909.

FARM LANDS FOR SALE 25 MILES fromPhiladelphia by Railroad in the Stele of New Jemey.—Soil among the best for Agricultural purposes, being agood loam coil, with a clay bottom. The land is a largetract, divided into small limns, and hundreds from allparts of the country arc now settlingand bnildiug, Theclimate is delightful, and secure from frosts. Termsfrom $l5 to $2O per acre, payable within four years byinstalments. To visit the place—Leave Vino StreetWharf at Philadelphia at 534 •1. M. by Railroad furHammonton, or address R. J. Byrnes, by letter, Ham-
monton Poet Office. Atlantic County, New Jersey. Seefull advertisement in another column.

Public Peale.
WILL be sold at PUBLIC SALE, on Saturday, the

15th clay of °doter, 1559, at tho'Publia llouie oflituncx blAxnr.r.mten. in Myerstown, Lebanon county,
Pa.. the ryllowimr valuable Real Estate, via :

No 1, EIGHT AGIIES OF LAND, mire or
110g, situate in Achson townsitiliV.Lebannn county, en
the road lending front )Iyeretown to Slweiferstown, nuntYI mile from alyorstown, adjoining lauds of Daniel My•ors and the Union Clans!, Trl.l all under good fences tiediu an excellent state of cultivation.

The iminovetnents area swo-storyLIMESTONE HOUSE.
t a BRICE DARN, 40 by.so feet, and anion
nut-buildings— There a•e two Wells ofWater with Pumps therein, one at the

Howieail theother at the Barn.

;~~.~_.
"'" ~~a 5,
..:` ~~:~~.~

Air- The abovomould be well calculated iota MilsitwnStand,its location on the Union. Canal Leine- such as to
make it convenient fur a Store, Grain Depot; LumberYon], &e,,

No. 2, A Tract of filo:teatime Laud, Con taini tsz25 ACRES and UI pmellES, More or less, situated insold Township, on the road leading from Alyen.town to
Shiefferstown. about one utile from Myerstown, adjoin-
ing lands of Allen Withers, Jacob Harp, and others. Itis also under good fences, and in a firdt,rate state of cul-
tivation,

No. 3, A Tract of FOUR ACRES of Lime torte
situate to pubd township, nitjoiniug lands of John

Zinn. Jelin Jacoby, and William Maak.
Sale to cotoracrwi. at t o'clock. P. M., when Lerma

and rinolitians a sale will be made known by
II ll.llirnen. Ane'ccr.3 JUAN 1311MEL.' -
Soi,tembor11, 0169.

NEW AGRICULTURAL SETTLEMENT, —
TO ALL WANTINO FARMS,

A RARE OPPoUTUNITY IN A DELIOUTFUL AN!)
Ilk:Alain' CLIMATE 25 MILES SOUTHEAST OF

PHILADELPHIA, ON TUE CAMDEN AND
ATLANTIC RAILROAD, NEW JEMEY.

An old estate consisting of several thousands ofacres
Of productive soil hils been divided into Farms of rani-
ova sizes to suit The purchaser. A population of some
Fifteen Hundred, from various parts of the Middle
litates and New England have settled there the. past year
improved their places, and ruined excellent crops. The
price of the hind 18 at the low sum of $9.5 to :r.:O per
sere, the soil is of thegest quality for the production or
Meat, Clover, arm reaches, &apes and Vegetably. it
IS CONSIDERED THE LIEST FELIIT suit, IN TICE
UNION. The place is perfectly secure from frosts—the
destructive enemy of the farmer. Grupo!' groin ,erase
and fruit are now growing and can be seen. fly e:mut
icing the place itself, O correct Juilgioucut can be form-
ed of the productiveness of the land. Tim terms are
made easy to secure the rapid improvement of the land.
which is only sold for actual improvement, The result
has been, that within the past year, some three hundred
houses Lave lean erected, two mills, one steam, four

stores'some forty rinyards and Leach orchards, planted
and a byte number of other improvements, matting it
a desirable and active place of business.

Tit E MARKET,
uS the tvatler mny perceive from ita 1 -cation, is the

• 111,16- IN-1114
Predttee bringing double the price than in Ireath,w,

May from the eny, and maw Gliitti double the Nice
than in the West. Is is ltiatiWil- that the earliest cut
hest fruits and vegetables in 'this latitude came front
XeW Sur:4,l3'g and itre annnally extorted to the extent of

In locating bete, the settler has many advantage -.

lie Li within. a few hoursride of the great cities ol New
-England and Middle States he is nearlds old friends end
n.x.toelations, he is in a setikiP oonottil where e'+'es , im-
provement ofcomfort on* eitolOuttian is at hand. Ile
can buy every viola ImAriere rat. the cheatt_•+t pries,
and sell his predttee-fsr iKe highest, (tu the West this
reversed,) he has schools fur his children, ditherservices,
and will enjoyan open winter, arid delightful climate,
where fevers are utterly unknown. The result of ilm
change upon those from the north, has generally been
to restore tt•ton to an excellent state of health.

In the way of building and humor, lumber ran be
obtained at the mills at the rate of $lO to $l5 per
thousand. Ilricks front the brick Yard opener] in the
place, every article can be procured in the place, g•io.l
carpenters ars at hand, and there is its place in the
Union whore buildings and improvements can be tirade
cheaper.

The reader will at otve be struck with the advan ht.
gee hero presented, and ask hiot ,lf why the property
has u.t been taken op before. The mason is. it was
never thrown In the market ; and unless these a:mo-
menta were correct, noone would be invited to exam-
ine the land before pure:liming. This ati are expected
to tan, They will see land outlet' cultivation. such isthe
eittout of the settlement that they war uo doubt, meet
persons, from their own neighborhood; they will wit-
ness the improvements and can judge the character of
the population. Ifthey come trim o View to „„,„;t1,, th,,,
elitnild come prepared to stay a day or two and be ready
to purchase, as Mentions cannot be held on refusal.

There Are two tinily trains to Philadelphia. and to all
Bottlers who improve, T.114.' HAlLilasp CompANT mvEs
Flag TICKET Pot: six diCIXTII3, AND 111LF-1.111C2 Tien .T
POO. milts Y.E.tEts.

TUE TOWN OF HAMMONTON
Its connection with the agricultural settlement, anew

and thriving town has ir focally arisen, latch presents
inducement for any kind qj business, pdrlicularly Stores
"Md.ntanttlactories. Thc,S7me h, MSS could be Carrilliin-thislitmoe and market to good advantage, also cotton
business and manufhetoriesof ay-imaturta implements
or Foundrics fur casting slant!. .r.6":lr.s. The improve.
ment has been so rapid as to insure a toustant and For-lalanCla increase of business. Tuivu lots of a good size,
we do not gen email ones, as it would utrect the im-
provement of the place, eau be had at from slooand up-
wards.- -

.ne rruntimmten Farmer, a menthly literary and ag-
ricultural ;De", containing Intl information of Ifam-
mouton, CM be iiihiliined at 25 rents perannum.

Title indisputable_wz:::suitee deal s given,clear orall
Encumbrance when money is Route to the land:
leave Vino street wharfPhiladelphia for ' fammouton by
Railroad, 734A. M.. or al/2' P. M. Fara Do cents. When
there inquire for Mr.Byrne3. Boarding convenienees on
hand: Parties had better stop with Mr- Byrnes, a prin-
cipal, until they have decided as to purchasing, 10 he
will show them over the land in his carriage, free of ex-
pense. Letters and applications can be addressed to Lan-

Ltyrnett, Hammonton Y. 0., Atlantic Co.. hew Jer-
sey or S. B. Coughlin, 202 South Fifth Street, Philadel-
phia. Maps and information cheerfully furnished.

July 13, 1859
WATCHES, 11. ATCHES.

Gold and Silvor Limiting :Liu just re.telvJ I,
and to do sold astonishing lowlt,EI7,F.NSTEIN & 1113.0.

JEWELRY
,Fins gold Eardrops, Ladles and Gents Breastpins, Fin-

werriogs, Studsand Guards, and a new stock and Cheap.
at REIZENSTELN & BRO.

- -

MUSICAL .I.NSTRUME:NTS.
ViuliuB, Guitnre, Clarlonetts, Flutes, Fla4coloi, Fluti

net, Aceordeous, all kiorls of Ptt imp. at •
RiIIZENSTEIN x IMO.

CUTLERY and PISTOLS- - -

Colt's, Allen's and Beal's Revolvers, Pocket Pistoist, a
large assortment of Pocket and Penknives, Prttnonnais,
Pmketbeeks, Wallets anti Purses, of every descriptions,
and at prices to suit the times at

REIZENSTEIN S BRO.
11=BEI

Dominoes, Checkers, Checker-boards, Playing Cards
and a general Variety of other Fancy Goods, useful and
ornamental at very low prices at

REIZONSTEIN BRO.'S
Cheap Jewelry and Fancy Store opposite the Court

House.

Swatara Collegiate Its-titute
Jonestown, Lebanon

FUME Edifiee being finished. the Summer Term will
j_ commenceon Monday. 4th of Males and Fe-

males of the age of eight yearsand upwards, will be in
structed by a competent board ~1 teachers. Pupilsfrom

abroad will board with the Principal. For circulate
containing particulars, address any eof the subscrib-
ers. .7011:4 1110:1NNEK,, Prcues% of the Board.

HENRI: .1. MaIXSecretary.
I. D. RUPP, Principal.

Jonestown, Feh.16.19.9.
C LOKS, CLOCCKS,

JUST BY RECEIVED AT

J. VV. AC -K K 7 S,
From 1,25 to $lO, 8 day and 30 hour,

Oct. 22, '56.

D yousee ATKINS & BM'S Neer Boot and Shoe
Store. _

Philip F. RUC:wily
FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

N Cumberland Street, olio door Emit of44041Othe Bleck Horse Hotel. Thaultfpi tor the
very liberal patronage extended:blow tiir the short time
I have been in business, I would respectfully solicit
continuance of the patronage of .the public.

He has at all times an assortment of BOOTS and
SHOES of hie own manufactureon band, which will be Idisposed of on reasonable terms.FINE BOOTS, LADIES' GAITERS, 'sc.

Those desiring a neat. well madearticle. are invited 1
to give me a trial. Childrens' Shows of every variety
and color onhand. Heavy work made to order.

tar All work warranted. Repairing vie any done and
charges made moderate. Lebanon, Sept. 16,1868.

BOWMAN, HAUER & CAPP'6L UtililllE R R !
This Way, ifyou Want Cheap Lumber.
THE' undersigned have lately formed &partner-i ship for the purpose of engaging in the Lum-ber Business, on a new plan, would respectfully informthe public at large, that their place of business is DAVIDBOIVMAD'S Old Lumber Yard. iu East Lebanon, frontingon Chestnut street, one square from the Evangelicalchurch. They have enlarged the Yard and tilled It witha new and excellent assortment of all kinds of Lumber,such as IloAnns, PLA.IfICS, JOISTS,

• LATIIS. AND SCAXTLI:en;ofall lengths and thicknesses, Fu short, they keep con-
stantly on hand, a full and well-seasoned assortment ofa❑ kinds of BUILDING Persons in wantofanything iu their line are invited totall, examine theirstock, and learn their prices.

Thankful for past fl,v..s, they hope, that by attentionto business and =Were: Ita:‘ ,6, to merit a continoancr
of public pAtronage.

LOWMAN., itAuErt
LeNinon, April

jerofula,or. King's Evil,
a constitutional disease, a corruption of theblood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it

pervades the whole body, and may burst out
in disease on any part of it. No organ is free
from its attacks, nor is there onewhich it may
not destroy. The scrofulous taint isvariouslycaused by mercurial disease, low living, dia.
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth
and filthy habits, thedepressing vices, and,above all, by the venereal infection. What-ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con-
stitution, descending from parents to children
unto the third andfourth generation ;" indeed,
it seems to be the rod of Him who says, "I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
their children."

Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and onthe surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-
ruption, which genders in the blood, depressesthe energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of other diseases; conse-quently, vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous in their nature,
are still rendered fatal by this taint. inAbe
system. Most of the consunlition which de-
cimates the human family has itsorigin directly
in this scrofulous contamination; and many
destructive diseases of theliver, kidneys, brain,and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous;their persons are invaded by this lurking in-
fection, and their health is undermined by it.To cleanse itfrom the system we mustrenovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise.
Such a medicine we supply in

AYER'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise for this every
!Where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-bined from the most active remedials that have
been discovered for the expurgation•of this foul
disorder from the blood, anti the rescue of the
system from its destructive consequences.
Hence it should be employed for the cure of
not only scrofula, but also those other affec-
tions which arise from it, such as Enunivro
and SKIN DISEASES, ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE,
ROSE, or ERYSIPELAS, PIMPLES, Pilgrims/4
BLOTCHES, BLAINS and Boma,TuMoßs, TRTTNA
and SALT RHEUM, SCALD BRAD, RINGWORM,
RHEUMATISM, SYPHILITIC and MERCORIALthip
RASES ! DROPSY, DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY, and,
indeed, ALL COMPLAINTS ARISING FROM VITIA,
Tee OR 'MITRE BLOOD. The popular belief
in "impurity of theblood" is founded in truth,
Airscrofula is a degeneration of theblood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify and regenerate thisvital fluid,
without which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,
are so composed that disease within the range of
their action can raroly withstand or evade them
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse,
and invigorate every portion of the humanorgon-
ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
pain or physical debility is astonished to find his
health or energy restored by a remedy at once so
simple and inviting.

Not only do they cure the every-day complaints
of every body, but also many formidable and
dangerous diseases. The agent below named is
pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac,
containing certificates of,their cures and directions
for their use inthe following complaints Costive-
ness, Heartburn, Headache arisingfront disordered
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Rap inand Morbid
Inaction of the BowelsiFlatfileiwy, Loss ofAppe-
tite,Jaundice, and other kindred complaints,
arising from a low state of the body or obstruction
ofits functions.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Fon TEE UM CURE OF

Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Iloatheness,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump.
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the
disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu-

merous are the cases of its cures, that almost
every section of country abounds in persons pub-
licly known; who have been restored from alarming
and even desperate diseases of the lungs by its
use. When once tried, its superiority over every
other medicine of its kind is too apparent to escape
observation, and where its virtues are known, the
public no longer hesitate what antidote to employ
for the distressing and dangerous affections of the
pulmonary organs that are incidentto our climate.
While many inferior remedies thrust upon the
community have failed and been discarded, this
has gained friends by every trial, conferred benefits
on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro-
duced cures too numerous and too remarkable to
be forgotten.

PREPARED BY

DR. J. C. AVER Sr, CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

FOLD n%J. 1,. Luinaurgur had D. . habi.. Lebanon
J. A. !Lamer, lionuver; R. K. Horning, Ono;; 11. ir
Mover Bro. Annville; Bowman Son, Cumbehl
town; 31. 11.4ttle, nyerstown; and by di druggist

Also sold by Dr. Boss. April !27.1359.-ly

Reinhard's Restaurant.
/a Junck's Xou Bui/dino, Leihnion,

GEORGti F. REINHARD respectfully inform s thopublic that he has fitted up thebasement of Penek'a
New Building in a fashionable and comfirtable style as
a RESTAURANT, and that ho is prepared to supply
OYSTERS, FM, TRYPE, CLAMS, EARBACUES, andSOUPS,
or anything in his lino of business, in the very beet
style'by the boat of cooks. Ho has always on bawl the
best Malt Liquors, such as Ala, Brown Stout, Porter,
Lager Beer, Light's Bear, dm.. all of which is kept con-
stantly fresh and cool. Go guarantees to give estlsksi
tion to MI who will favor him with a call.

N. B.—Families, Parties, Balls, &c., promptly attend.
od to, and at moderate terms-

BOROE Y. REINHARD.
Lebanon, Sept.21,1869.

A DREAM OF THE DEAD,
, I dreamed that I found myself sud-
denly in a place which impressed me

! with au instantaneous sense of
strangeness; it, was like:nothing 1.
had ever seen. I then became awareI that my own state offueling was like
nothing, Z. had.ever. felt. It was a son-

! satioirbf inexpressible physical relief;all ailmeut to which I had been famil-
iarized, was gone—goneall weariness,heaviness, inertness of muscle, ofnerve, of spirit. Time and its effects
palply—abruptly—lifted from meas a load may be lifted from the
shoulders of a tired and sinking man.I was conscious..,ef an elasticity and
lightness of fran, to which that ofa
vigorous sehop).)9ey heunding,into the
playground :caMbe but' inadequately
compared. first idea was that I

.^was made young again ; 'illy secondidea, which flashed on ins as convie-
• tion„ made Me aware that I wasdead.I said to myself, "I am dead, and
amongst the dead." With that con-
sciousness came no awe, no fear, only
the sensation of unutterable strange-

: ness, and a sentiment of intense cu-
rosily. The place in Whieh I stood
was the far cad of an immense hall
or chamber,—so,immense that it baf-
fles all attempt to convey a notion of
the space. Its walls were propor-
tionably lofty, it was without roof;'
above it a dull blue sky, without cloud, Iwithout sun; moon, or stars: Along
this hall human beings, dressed as we
dress in life, were hurrying in vari-
ous groups or detachments. But so
vast was the place, that though I was Iaware there were millions of such be-1ing,s within. the walls, they appeared !
like tiny rivulets running on through
a mighty plain. I hastened towards
one of these detachments, accosted a Iman, and said, "Tell me, is it true
that I any dead ?'

"You are dead, of course," said the
man impatiently, without stopping,
"And you, too ?" I asked.

"All here are d:ad ! We are The
De d

I caught the man by the arm,
NdliCh I felt inquisitively. I wonder-
ed to find it so material, contrary to
all my preconceived notions.

"But you aro no spirit ?" I said;
"this arm is flesh and blood. Can
you explain ?"

"Nothing is ever explained hero,"
interrupted the man, shaking me off.
He hurried on after the, rest, and dis-
appeared within what may be called
a doorway; bur there wa.s no door.—
There were many openings as for
doors in the,.hall;.—..none d.them hall
doors. This-also excited my curiosi-
ty. Why no doors ? I walked light-
ly across the floor, pleased at the
briskness of my own step, and again
I accosted a fellow-inmate of this
strange place.

"I beg pardon," said I courteously,
"but why is this hall left unfinished;
why no doors where these lofty open-
ings are left ?"

..!,inci out for yourself; no e.xpla-
nations are given here."

"Stop one moment, I am a stran
ger just arrived. Many dear friencls
have come here before me. Tell me,
I pray, how am I to find them ?"

"Find them ! This is infinity.—
Those who move on never return -to
the same place ? those who come af-
ter never catch up to those who have
,one before."

"What ? shall I never see even my
own mother ?"

A.:Never. This is Eternity; once
lost, for ever lost."

"But my own. mother! What has
bocome of her ? whither has she
gone ?"

."llow no I know !"

"But I shall overtake her," I ex-
claimed angrily.

"And ifyou do ?" said the man dri-
ly,• "you would not know each other
—you do not wear the sameBodies asyou did in life. Perhaps you and I
were intimate friends once. You do
not know me now, nor I you. No
knowledge of each other amongst The
Dead."

The man hurried on through the
opening. I was so amazed at what
he said that I awoke.

'''This is the most e.ktraordinary
dream," 1 said to myself, when awake.
"flow I wish that I could continue
it !" In a few minutes I Was asleep
again, and there I was—exactly in
the same place in that hail where the
man had left mc, near the opening.-
1 followed a string of passengers
through that opening into a narrow
corrider—the same height of wall,
the same dull blue sky overhead.

"How light it is.," I said to a man
in the throng, "and yet there is no
sun, and no moon, and no Stars. Is
it always as light here, and is this
day or is it night?"

"Neither day nor night. No day,
no night, to the dead. Time here is
dead too

I tried in vain to keep tbis man in
conversation. I tried in vain to make
friends with others; all answered
curtly and impatiently, shaking me
off and hurrying on. What now be-
gain mast to perplex me, was the ut-
ter absence of all socialintercourse.
No one seemed to talk to another; no
two persons walked arm-in-arm. I
said to myself—"ln any city on earth
one straugpr..may accost another, and
get some information what he is to
do—where he is to find lodging. So-
ciety seems dissolved here—every one
for himself. It is Well at least that I
feel so strong and so .young.,

I pasSed my hands over my limbs.
Yes, I wasflesh and blood. Suddenly
I begah to feel hungry. This ainaz-
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miserable lookinglad-bo—vr was beside
me. Ile was resting on a heap ofbroken rubbish. Imiriag
observed that beiCii deformed, but
not like any deforrnity I hid seen in
the living. I peannot describe howthe deformity differed; except that, heshoWed leo his hands, tad they were
not like human hands, but were dis-
torted into shapelessknots and lumps_
And I said, "No Wonder you are poor
for you cannot work with those
hands, Menlo physicaldistinctionfrom the brutes is chiefly iu the foi-
mation of his hand. Your hand is
not the hand of man."

And the lad laughed, and that was
the first laugh I bud beard amongst
the 'd6:id:

"Ent are you not very- unhappyr
said I in amaze.

`q.Tolialipy!,Aro ! I am dead!!-:
"Did you. bring your infirmities

with you, or did you contract them
here I"

"here
I was, . -

"How ? by what rai4fortuna or
what sin?"

The lad laughed again, and jump-
ed :his,.'blools. of •rubbioh,. :, sidled
away, mocking at me as he went Witt
a vulgar gesture.

"Catch me at explaining," said he,
and was lost.

Now a sort of despair, .but un iti-
telleettial despair seized me. I say
intellectual, fbr with all my amazo
and all my 'sense of solitude in that
crowd, I never felt sad or enhappy,-;
on the contrary; I kept —conistantly
Aayingto myself, "After all, It. ie a
*relit thing to have done with life.—

.

-

And to feel qo well and -so young-r
But my ...intellect oppressed me; it
was in my way; my curiosity was so
intense, my perplexities so unsolved,
even by conjecture.

I got out of the squalid part of the
building; and in a small lobby I en-
countered a solitary being like my-
self. I joined him.

I said, "You and I seem both alone
in this vast space. Can we not ex-
plore it in.pompany

"Certainly not; my way is not
your way, nor yours mine. No two
have the same paths through infini-

..

"But," said I angrily, "1 alWays un-
derstood on the earth, that when we
left it we shAld come into a region
of spirits. Where are the angels to
guide us ? I see them net. I have
seen poverty and sui'Nriug, zk.id brute
force.: .Bit of blessed spirits above
mankind, I have beheld none. And
if this be infinity, such spirits must
be here:"

"Find them out for yourself then,
as I must find them out for myself.—
This is my svay, that is yours." •

"One word more,; r;inte I cannot
discover those who have gone before
me, whom I loved, I will wait for some
one whom I have loft out earth, and
he will be my companion, for he will
be as strange to this place as I am,
and will want a friend, as I want some
one. Tell me where I can watch and
see the dead come here from

"Yes, that I eau tell you. There
are plenty of places in which you
will see the dead drop down—there
is.such -a place,. eloAe by. You see
that passage; take it, and go straight
on."

I did as the man told me. I came
to an open space always between
blind walls, but the outer wall seem-
ed far loftier, soaring up, and soaring
up, till the dull blue sky that rested
on it appearedimmeasurablyremote.

And down at my feet from this
wall dropped a man: "You are one
of the dead," said I approachinganx-
iously, "just left the world of the
ing ?"

Ide semi-led bewildered for a, me_,,
went; at last he answered, rubbng.
his eyes, and in a kind of dreamy
voice, "Yes, 1 am dead."

"Let.us look at each other•," tt nici
I;-"perliaps We were friends in life.'

We did look at each other without
recognition. But, indeed, as I had
been told, not amongst the myriad
had met, had I recognized one beinz,
I had ever-known on earth.

"Well," said I, "this is tEe strung,
est place! There is no getting on in
it alone; no one will put you into the
way of things. Let you and I be
friends now, whatever we were be-
fore. Take my aria; we cannot fail
to be more comfortable if we keep to-
gether."

The man who seemed half asleep,
took my arm, and we wont outegeth-
cr. I was very much pleased and ex-
ceedingly proud to have found at last
a companion. I told him of all I had
witnessed and experienced, of all my
doubts andperplexities. He listened
with very little interest or attention,
still .I,was glad that I had got him
safe by the.arm.

"I. don't think it is such a hail
place," said I, 'cif only could one get
into the way of it. But the first
thing is to find a lodging to ourseiceS ;

and-are,you not hungry ? 1 am. By
Ale by, What money have you brought
with yowl'',

Thereon my man looked at me sus-
piciously;tuidextricating iiitnselffrom
my arm, broke otf; and though I has-
tened to follow him, he was lost in
the inkity, and I felt that I was once.more idst infinity---dead and alone.

So tawuks, and I wrote down this
dream just as it happened ; and at-
tenatiting no explanation,-for no ex-
planation was given-to ins .
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